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CH ~p l T 
1 e c ~fici"ll l!!etho 1 (...,5) of l.~soa:r for Pocrelle s~lt is 
l"tr to. th~t uaed :for n.any a~-- J.li s ~.l t of organic acids . In 
. ...~etho · ~ the su:.t is converted to the ~a-bonate "l.,.y .:1eems of i .ni -
... , 
t ::..on and the a .ount so :· rocil..i.ced detern!ined by r. e'l.ns of st .... nriard 
The a~t~or investi; ated the rasultQ obtain~Jle ~7 the offi -
cial uetho~ an ~resented~ :c~ er 01 it ~efor t~e Scientifi 
Section c! the L eric~n P .a l ~ceutic~l Aegoci~tion Ccnventi n _t 
~tlant~ , Geor~i~ , Au ust 85 , 1939 . (T be ~uhlished 1 ter ) The 
reBJ.llts obtain d , sho ·ed tfl~t '1. ... 1 Jades of Rachel e s~lt :J u.,):.t 
i n th-= o_ en lfr·lrket ~ 'Ver~ ·)elov offici:ll re '-1-i ;~ement in r __;~rd tc-
In order to 9-ccount for this riiscre· ancy , t:he fol.lo~ in~ 110° -
sibilitieR ·"'!re cC'ns'de:cerl.. (. ... ) The t~ethocl uive er.co!leous re-
s ltQ (19) , (~ ... the sJ.l·t 1.:~igllt not ·"e lure ~-''1f""4Ft~0s . 4? ~,t 
... L·tu!'e of it with ta sium t~=tr·!te and so1it:.m t'.· tra (:'.. 7, 
'""5, .J7) ·,nd (,.,.) the official req_ui!'et~E>nts l i t ~e too hi ..., . . 
The e.ccuracy of the oificial l'letl'Jo 'has ·irst con~iciered . 
To do this , tt 'aG 1ecided that an entir ly ne-,, 11.ethod e ..11-
• li~cl . In the offic:'l.l rr.ethod the ~ S'\Y de_1ends en the <.. .... ount cf 
~ ot~ssi~~ ~nd _oail~ carbonate r~ uced Dy tte 8a:t on i~ition . 
Tr is rlces not necess::tril_r :in icate tl e a: .. o _r~t ~f t .rtrate in the 
3 
1::.1 t ~ _s it deymde OLl hO\. it is ::o ., ined " i t . : ot q,s s i UI!! 3.nd 
rrdi~ • T _ ~rdSdDOe of )Ot~ssirn• and 90~iu· salts rf ether or-
.... nic :_:1.ciu.s v; uld also . ialu -:: .:: on::ttes c.n i pi t::.on . F r t is 
raason 1 t l e invest i _·tt ion ~-:ls concent :-ted on the direc t deterlL 
ina ti cn of the tartr<=tte ~"'ortion, and frol.l this c!llculate the e 
cent of p~tassium and sodium tu trate , assuwin it to ·~e rese-n t 
9 .1Ch . 
Tr e Gola.enber 0 ,e t hod (r 1 34) 1 1 'Thich it is se:_Jc.rE~.te as 
the ~ r• t '3.0 8i 1 ... J:litart:cn.te <>nli titJ:E>.tea. vith st~"nhrd alkali ~ h~z 
teen use ith sofue s· ccess out it is ne t ve:y accurate . Since 
tartaric t.cid iQ f .. irly e ..... _y to oxidize , · t ~ s.s decided that 
the inve3 t i ~ation bt:: li .. i te ll to Ue .... ""nti. t c- tive oxidation of 
the t~rtr~te ·adical 
The u-:::.. i n ob~ect oi the thesiE tl,en becane "The Q, :mt i ~.tive 
x.:..d tion of Y. !!C4B40 . 4H:O by Vclu1etric means ." 
T"' e oxidizin: . c t ion o ~ . ot"'.cs~ i' I'erman ~3.n~. te . eerie ul-
f:lte and hexan.i tr LtO ::l.i.lldoni • ce:cate in c..ci 1 schl ir.n . .ere in-
vesti~Qted ~nd the re~ ts uescribe1 . 
4 
CHAPTER II 
OXIDATION OF TARTARIC ACID 
Tartaric acid on being oxidized can give a great variety of 
[pompounds. The particular compound or compounds obtained, depends 
pn the conditions and the agent used. Beilatein and Chemical Ab-
~tracts list numerous references on the action of various oxidiz-
~ng agents on it. Some of these are listed below. 
1. Potassium permanganate ith sulphuric acid give formic 
~cid and carbon dioxide (28,20). 
2. Potassium permanganate gives (CO-COOH) 2 (26). 
3. Alkaline potassium permanganate gives carbon dioxide and 
~ater (20). 
4. Lead dioxide gives formic acid and carbon dioxide (5,38). 
5. Manganese dioxide gives acetaldehyde and carbon 
dioxide (18). 
s. eerie ammonium nitrate gives formic acid and carbon 
dioxide (14). 
7. Manganese dioxide gives formic acid and carbon diox ide 
(27). 
a. Light and uranium oxide gives glyoxal (23). 
9. Light and uranium oxide also gives acetaldehyde (29). 
10. Chlorine and ferrous sulfate give mesoxaldehyde (9). 
11. Ammonical silver nitrate gives a silver mirror (6). 
la~ . Oxygen and sunlight give formic acid as well as a mix-
5 
'I I. 
ture which, with phenylhydrazine, gives glyoxalosazones and 
glyoxalic acid osazones (8). 
13. Sunlight, in the presence of air and ferrous sulfate, 
give acetaldehyde (a4). 
14. Hydrogen peroxide in an alkaline medium gives formic 
acid and carbon dioxide (13). 
15. Lead peroxide gives lead carbonate (15). 
16. Ferric chloride and ferric alum in sunlight, give oar-
bon dioxide, formaldehyde, glyoxal, glyoxalcarbonic acid and 
gl~oxa1ic acid (a). 
17. Potassium dichromate and sulfuric acid gives formic 
acid and carbon dioxide (42). 
18. Potassium iodate _gives carbon dioxide (33). 
19. Ammonical silver nitrate oxidizes ammonium tartrate 
only upon boiling, but Rochelle salt will already be changed at 
50°0. into carbon dioxide, formic acid and oxalic acid (1). 
a~ Periodic acid gives two molecules of CHO-COOH (10). 
It can be concluded, from the comparative study of the 
above literature, that it might be difficult to control the con- I 
I 
ditions in order to give quantitative results and the reaction 
of the three co~only used oxidizing agents, potassium permang-
I 
' ,, anate, eerie sulfate and potassium dichromate, seem to yield 
carbon dioxide and formic acid under the conditions in which il 
1
, they are generally used for quantitative. J· 
,I II 











• oint ._s er ~in . Tl is is ex::ai d ~Y tne f~ct th~t o ium 
er an~a.nate re ts slo ll~r i it. forr,ic ..... c·c' (4-~, . he !'esults 
obtain d , :ree r;ith t o1:1e :::-e.crted in the _it ratu1·e . An exces~ 
of :otoseix. ~r~an_ nate c~nnot ~e ied , due to t.e f~ct t ~t 
it tends to de cl.! ose under t e ccn i tions of the terr ... inat ion 
; s ... t od <> tried ~:nd fo..2 ~o .... ree ri t t e results re 
:::-tea. in he liter·atu:ce (~ "-', . f'.=om the conclusions .... rrived _t 
f 01 these res' 1 ts , • o~assi ern. n_:anate \ ae o i tted ... 
f·rther invasti~ation 
eric oxidation ( 4\ ) r .. e becot.e in re .en ye:tr fi.eld of 
~'J.ch inv sti ~ tion. Th~ oxiiizin _ _ o .. erty oft e eerie io1 h a 
-"'en .:no·wn for year 1 ht .:.t i- COlJ. 'lratiYP y ne\ - - c • • ua tita-
tiv"" .... xid'zin_ - .... nt . Jo -nd Gioss"" t (14, .1se eerie _ .. oni· .. 
nitr_te to cxidiz t_·t ~ic -Ci and r ortei- vo 'etri 
'.1--.ntit· tive de ter1. ination in l ll. :;.ch o:ecul o ~ t ar 
coneUiae xactly thre ~ _to~~ ~I x en. ~ ivin for~i~ 
~"e.rried out in T.e ... e"' tion . .. -" 
elution. Benrath _n 
-. 
i n -92 1 studi d t e 
c ric _u:f te ith number of or anic cor ~oun s . 
fo nd t t !3 u. 1 hu ic c·d retarded the ~cti ~ nd t~ t 
' 
cer.:.c culiate h~d no ·ct · on on fornic cid . ey .._.a.v th .J. e-
ction on tart~ric · 1 '"'B iollc 
2 4H40 + ~r'l3 (S 4 + (' .:: "l. '.'- + p .o + 4 ,e'l. 8()4- + . . ..., 
as 
'% 









0: ;,,.. ... 
... 
( ) ... ' r rt~ .... . ~ ~nt ~_rti n h 'ch 3ives r-rtaricl 
"titr tin: e .. uivaJen cf 7 . 02 . His e11 l'.tion ·~""-s : 
~H 0 
illard .nd Youn ..... (40) invest i 0 ated the oxid~.tion T'e' 0.ti0n 
of eerie e~liate ~nd t~rt~ric ~cia ~sin _ure ~otaesi1m ~it~r-
tr-te . They 'epcTt that tla a, ount of t~rtaric acid oxidized b 
1 ~c . of ~ . 1 eerie sulf::. te retu::~.ins constant rJVer a ide veri a-
ticn in acid concentr~tion , excess c oxidizing a~ent and the 
t' e of :1ction . J..""' ... ,_ nd t~.~t it - ..:. 'i~.<.i..:.·ed 7. :2 e 'i.1 ivalents cf 
o:ygen f r one molec~le of t~~ t~ric. :id . T~e f~ct t~~t eerie 
cxidi~etr 0 - Ve v ryin~ oxy~en 3 u·v~lents with t~~t~ric acid 
has :eel tbe -... u.tl10l' t investiu_te the e·.ction c':.:rther; '"~'ith th;, 
P 1.4-. 0 e n - ind n _;~ivinu ~t - cert~in set of con itions t~~t 
c3.n "!) .... en:l""~ lcyed ... r, the -l."...l'""'nt::. te.ti\te 'ieterr!linf'.tion of cchelle 
.... ~lt . 
======~==============~~~~~=-============================~======== 
=======T==================================================~r-=-------
c ..... l izin..;) -u ~nt . T:~...- el~ct:-ode re~cticn .... s cc! .. konl. '.!Sed in 
~uanti tiv ~n~lysi~ is r~rrosented by the e u~tion 
• n 4 + 8 
4 f 5e :::: .Kn t+ + 4 .2 
T!le n xr::.'l.l o •. l r1 ..... til'in :;ctent · al l!"'CS ~een i'c~nd to ',e 2. . 45 volts 
(~t [:-) := 1) . 
!ea!"ned t .at it did w ~ - . lize t"' :o: taric 8. id. 
• .. c. .. ~low in the 3.-:sence of ul •. !:m~:ic e.~id . Ti:P :fcllowin""' 
one # in ~d~r t obt~in furthe~ evidence , f!"om ~ i~h 
conclusion~ could be r_ade ~::: t the .. :: .... . -lic~.t:.ii:..ity of ::'ctass..:.::. ... 
u. .ntit'J.t·ve ox·dat'on f tar-t _ic ::t(}id . 
Reaction at Roo~ TPJ~er~ture 
Pe:l.,ent<:\ : 
0 . 1 00 cx~lic ~ci~ 
ld'r L, c elle '3 ..... :::.t solution ccnt!tinin~ . 0000 0 ... : ct:'!ssi'l..: ... 
::.nd sodit: t:. .... tro..te (~ rck ' :l re'\ ... ent 0 ..:-dr:>) .·ith enou 7 h v-""'t er to 
========1~============================================================·~~~==~=-=-==~======~== -
A ~e-inite volu~e of th R c elle s lt solution ~~~ diluted 
. i h dil Jted. sul_ uric a~ i 3.nd ~n ~.:ce s c' ..... lP • en an~an.,te 
teen t ~r~ . ~an-n a.cess cf . 1 ~ l ~~lie cid ~s died t-
cor!l:'letely Cl:. rlo.cize the solution .. nd the excess de er. ined "' 
l ted -~.cle 
_le : 
O .. ~idc.tion f Roch lle S~lt .. t Poou1 T ~!-! e <>?..tt;._·e, u.~in;;_; :.n E'.~cesz 
c.: Pot J.sc:: i .. er!.J .n...,)~ nate . 
H"C.-04 -=rn 4 . 101~ 
an 1 t • C'JQ !-01n0 . Io<"<. _e ... .,.r;r ""X cess u ell 
... 
c: :..e t __ n t-.!. . - '1 ... de • 1 ... :;c l" - 0 ea1 ,.le ._ .... 




c,... . (',... , CC- ,....,.... ,..,,... 
. _t 1 .o 10 ~o . 3C . 2 .... 2 0 . 6 ... 
Rc.-.. . 10 10 ? ' 4 . 7 1 . 2 ,.. ,... oJ 1) , 
J.'i, Roc . :\ ,.. 1 -) 1"'\ '"? 6 . 15 ,... ,... ~ . .. oJ • ... ._ . ') 
]o1 
- oc . 5 . 0 5 2 . 0 6 . 3 () 0 ..., . .... 14 . 7 
lo Roc . 1 0 l~"~ .:,0 . 15 4 . _, • 75 3:). ... 
~ u.r .... r9.. t i ve st ldy of the res·..1.1 ts eeem o in· ic· .te th"'.t 
-
th9 .er-~n·~nate deco1_oaes sli_htl in the bsce~C'e cf the tar-
t~r ic ~cid ~ ~nd that the concent=~tion ha a de inite ef!eC't on 
t~e ......... o ~nt i .~.. e rr.. .... -'1 ..,. n'i te cons r:ne . 
~n~lude _ ~re tern~~ er cf v ri-tions :n t~e ccncentr' ~ ion of 
1 
... cta~si~ • er · n.._an3.te · n re .tio:'l tc J, f" xed nt f' u.l.l 
0wed <:..""' thu.t l.lqP. • n t .e ~revious u.ethod .. The til.ae • .... s shortened 
lJ5 ~in~t~s . T~e results cbta'nel re list~l in T· ¥le II . 
Tc;.;,ole II 
0 ·a.~tion o.: Rochell S-1 t \t Pon ........... : -r"' t ·.ue , 




































c C' . 




4C: . O 
27 . 6 
~5 . 0 
wC . O 
45 0 
4J. . 4 
50 . 
added !C!.!n04 .. 1 1 
H...,(' 04 re~... . for ,.::.xc • 
. 1 0 . 1000 F3t"204 
co . cc . 
11.13 3 . 7 
9 . 0 ~..; 
el 0 9 
7. 8 :3 . 13 
16. 0 3 . 1 
6 . 0 ::... B 
':! fi 5 
-
.... 
1 . 0 l . l 
22 . 3 .;> '9 
46 . 0 3 . 8 
'36 . , .,. 5 ..,) 




... 5 4 










::..7 . 8 
.l::i.. the s 1·1.1t icm':l turned to ::;, chocol:: te-b..:cwn - -lly mixtu~e 
in <.. ut ten r!lin t ""S , , · th the e:~c"': t ion of c..s 6 and 7 , '•h ich 
were :i~~te and o ~ ~ which ~~s - 11 ht o nis - yell w eel -
tion .. ~fte= f .:t , ... in'\tes c. 8 _ec:3, e cclorles9 • •. t the end of 
the~ 
0
Jstio ti -e os . 9 and 1 ~~d ~ron ~reci1it~tes and the 
., 
-
u .. -ernatant l .q, ..... id h 1 d. J. er-'1.n£anate color > ~.bile 11 the a 
o. 8 had J:.'O m !· .:ecipi tates ut n · .. erm:...n61.na.te col ed 
~e ea.ction occurin; cetwean t~ taric acid nd : t~J~iu 
r .. anLanate in Jilute s ·lfuric 2.cid , as co .. u.only .;iven in the 
• y ex presaed t; tl e e uation 
) ~ 2CO~ + 2FCOOF + 
If this i used ~s a basis fc~ calculatin~ the t~~oretic~l 
aunt cf p r an·&nat t~at should a consu~d in T~~le II , it 
co. es tc 30. 9 cc 0 OlR ~ It will ~e noted th t all f the ~ w-
1 s -~ ..... iJcVe thie:. 1 eJtce t Jc . 8 '~!:ich would of necese i ty e 
T uccount fer the e:ces rend the theoretic~l ........ o nt , 
u..., t cons ide the f ct that 1 er;nani;>anat ... does oxidize or de 
acid slow ,r ., 
The :re ults obtained ~ ... ve 1iBnd to indic::~.te definitely that 
a C! •• 11 cha.n ..... e in tne concentraticn c..f the-.. erm..-'ln~anate C'~ use3 
s~ff.ciant ch~n a in the eaction to render it ~seless in the 
'-i.t.. ntit3.t·ve etermination f tc..rt.:...::ic :1cid ' der the c nditicn-
f e .. ..,eri" ent3.tion . 
Rea.c ion ~t Boi inr Tem?erature . 
Since th reaction t roo~ temper~ture ¥ ~ slo and ·nac-
cu.ate# it wa~ decided to try the effect f heat en the reaction , 
winb lirect t'traticn . 
Pe ..... ent : 
T1:.e f !' tr~ xe-
P.:ccedure : 
A defini t volu1re of t .e ochelle so.l t ..., lution ' :1s dih .. t .=>'i 
i th sulf~ric ~cid (l t J • • !t ~ ~ t=ou~ht to bcilin~ and ke_t 
ouilin0 durin! the tit ation vith . 1 lP : t ~ssiill permanganat e . 
Th"" end int .. ....... unsatisf ..~. c t ory nd uncertain . T9. .... le I II t!l.: ' -
lat es the resulte 9 
T ~t>le III 
id tion of ~~chellA s~lt , t Boilins T e~ : er. turP , ~y Pct_seiu~ 
er. an:, n9. te 
1% p chelle H'-'S04 
-
nO 
Ss.lt • 1+..3. . 1018 
Sa.ru1le co cc . cc . 
1 0 10 3'"' . 8 ..... 
15 10 "' 0 .J 
'4 15 .., 25 . 0 ..... v 
4 5 1 ~ 34 . 6 
5 20 10 4 7. 
These e~P~lts ~.ere uns::tti:Ji'actory A new solution of Ro -
ch~l1e s~lt w s u~de ~ontainin~ 7. 45 r~ s of : t~ssiu ::tnd 
ta tratP (Merck ' s raq ~e~t ~ r~de in 500cc . The _ erm~n~~n-
~te ':a stand- rdized au9.ins t ox~lic acid at oilin. tet_erature . 
Under these corolitions the end oint ~ s sharp and the normali t y 
of the ::_;eri! __.nzan'lte as 1081 Several :.ort ions cf 20 co . each 
of the tartrate eol~tion ras diluted i t h 10 cc . of i ' luted sul-
f,Jric cid 'J.nd ~ro, ~-r t t o boiling nd ke ... ·t ~oilin~ .bile heing 
13 
tir:!' ted :ith:er .... r:\._an'"t"' . e.::. .r. the enr, ...... rown ... re i. it .~te 
for ed . . "' ::> 'nk ~olor would remain for .... :out ne-half ,in te 
and then f do slowly , y . Tbe end oint ·~ indefinite . he ~ e-
sults ~re listed in T~~le !V . 
.... le :v 
ox·daticn of R c elle Salt ~ at - ilin~ e perat e, 1 Pot assiu-
Per~2.ne;-nate . 
Rochelle s ... _t as 
sol1.;.ti .... 'l"l 1+ 
co . co . cc 
20 10 :>1 7 
20 0 61 . 45 
zo 10 -1 
':> lO 62 . 0 
.... 
he theoretical .. ount tl at should have be "n u ed .hen cal-
c ated the eawe e uation is 58 . 7 cc . 10~31 ~ otass iu er-
onclusion 
The infor ati n otaine frotn the a.oove ~. erir.ent:: lndi -
.;.te that r t SSiU1-1 re r. an_ "'.nate ~ D.S CCII onl. ..lSed "'.9 a U n 1 t--
tive cxid'zin~ cgent , is r\ ~ ~uit~ble or the d_terrnin ion of 
oche lle s2.. t . 'b '!Qe P.Sul ts 'l...,.re.e i t t ose .... eported · n the 
1 terature 12 ,40 , 4~. 
l4 
--------
c \_ TF'_ I T 
C PATE OXIDIYETRY 
The eler..ent ce ... .:.i..L gives t -. :)cGsible i n;;, , the Cf'ric on 
(ce++++) -nd the cero s ·on (Oe~~~) . The cer·o 'on is readily re I 
t .. e ce:..oue t .... te ~.,, co .. mon redt.cin6 a oent'3 
II 
T is _, .. - Jl 
• l:tces it in th~ cl~s s 0 f 00:1 a . i:ii z in~ oont 0 . It~ '"" P, ful-11 
,: 
_;r-"at des.J. on its othe:-
"'!'erties Difficulty 9-S at first encountered ~ "''.hGn an .... ttempt 
il 
I! 
to 1 repare 9. J: 1 -e salt of .:. t . That di 'ficulty 1-J.-:..s now ll 
I 
l'i llard, •I! 
:I 
li 
'ell cverco e . Th ou~h the efforts cf H. 
nd C. F~edr icK S ith , •••• eerie 
these ... en !:.~ve =ontriouted m.ll:r;.erous .... ers to the lite:: - 11 




ntil ~ fei years ~o, eerie c~idation involved the u.s;:} II 
c~ric ~ulf-te or eerie awmoni 1 sul f9. te in ei trer sul;>huric I 
:Ji:i 
hydrcchloric e.ci'l solutions . The ruech::tnist:. of the r; -
,, ..... ~ t 'l_ht to 'be I'e ... resented ;.;y the ionic e-i ;..tic·n, 
ce++-lo+ + e :;; Ce~++ 
: .. mz (1 ) ..:.s i 11..., eerie sulf~te J ce oue 01 1 ". t e :::..nd s ~.~. :l.. .. -h 
obtaint~d sin...,le electro e 0 ential of 1.44 ,rolt'3 for 
"P: ofessor of C'hemistr;r ~ Uni ver<J it -r uf :.:l.c'h iw'!n ~ 
~ P~ofee~or oi CheListry 1 ~ella C lle~~ · 
• *P- ofessor ci' Chem'st!'.' 1 P ... :.nceton un·~re,.,sit • 





~nd nitr·e c~id obt~ined ~ sin~l~ electrode .otential of . 61 
The 1 ~erenea ~etween the ;otentia s c~t~!ned for eerie-
cercus in . oth 3~ steue nee ~d tc e e·plained . !twos thcu:rt 
that l:P:.. .... lts should be the sac.e o ::...t lea8t clo3e t ... beth.r . 
eyes .... nd Gc..:::ner . '3tul':..ted tl t the lo esult cotained ~it. 
ce£i~ v~~f~te , ee ~OUS wUlf-te an SUlfuric ~oid S?StP 1 
to h drcl~sia ci the eerie ion , in thie ~~~~e::: , 
ce+~++ t e = r ~JOF)•++ R~ 
If this ~s tr~a, the a ition of suli~·ic 0id s ould offspt 
1"1 is eff::.ct nd the ~- tenti::\1 should inc_·.;;ase . )\ ille>.:::d and Fur -
un the a~dition of sulf' c cid isc~eased t e 





n otentic.l cf the eerie n·tr~tt? , ee ... o~..:s nitrate _nd 11 
i trio :..cid syst~ll. vw .... s c'.,er.:>d ~~· the =.d · tion of svlfuric ..... ci t a 
ho•ld n t .e t_e ca e i f the re~cticn 
S1-ith g,nd G t= (.,0, deter ... ined the single electrode !JOten 
t i~ls :: the fo"J.:c systens '.laecl · n ce:r~te o. idimetry, n3. 1ely, 
(...,) eerie sulf3.te , cerous sulfate and 6'' 1 f,n·ic ccid , 
(!::l) eerie chlori:..e, cero'lS ehlc- i ·e :?..nd h)droehlor!c cid ~ 
c) eerie nitrate 1 ceroue nitr~te ~nd n·tr·c acid ~ 
(d) eerie _ rchl~r~t e ~ cercus 1erchlorata nd :erchloric 
acid. . 




conce1 r~tione f acid . ~ne re ults ~re t ~ul~ted :. a~ e V ~nd I 
.... lOVIr u -- ~ ... 1 icall:r in Fi,_:ure l . 
a le 
Sin_1e- 1-"ctrod p t•,ntia1 a1ue 
.. _c id ~le ~t l' 




zS04 , .... 
lt 
----
1 7 61 1.44 1 . 38 
62 , 44 ... . .... 
1 . 62 , 3 .... . . . .. 1 . 75 
1.82 • • .... . .. .. 
87 1 56 1 42 •• f; • 
Fi..,.1.1re , ... 
Influ~nce ~ f c ~ Ccncentr tion en 







In Fi_,' re l , t c ... ~arl c.n t. ~t the con ent r tio cf 
t :::.cid ef "C t e .... ~d ticn ct"' i 1 of t ... e e.rs e1. , . d 
1 <>:.eyste ts t .:.fr. _ r "lt e o e r . , inc 1· "t e 
l.:.n the ~oncent r ion f e ·cl oric ci ca·ses increase in t 
I 
I!Otent i~l ~ . hi e un incre e f ~ul -uric ~nd nitric ncid ~rou~ t 
j- out ~ d~c se • 
.. 'th nd G tz (3 ) : re. red ..... cercus nitrr-~te . c loride J 
q· lf.te -nd _ e·chlor~te . fer_o~e nitra e . oh rid . eul-~te ~nd 
lrerc lcr~te . The eerie ~lt · r ~ conv r e 0 e corresyondin 
I 
c ri alt s _, _nodic oxidation hey _ rep rei ~,_roxir te y 
c . O solutions o eac in nor~ 1 ccnce n rati 1s of ·eir c r-
r acids . ch.: r ous ol11t · n e titr~ted . ctenti_-
r·c':! 1 t e corres ndin~ ~ic ~ .... lution. h res 1 
n ra l·c "'-lY in F.' 'll'e 2 . -=e ..... o .... • 
/.1 ~~----------------------~ 





0,~~------._----------------~ d//s. oj T-'Cifofi~ Selu~ IJn, 
Figure 2. Potentiometric Titration 
of Ferrous iron in normal Perchloriv 




The f .:_ret ~JOint on e!.?:.oh curve J ""e "'~re~ents ,.,e ... i le elec-
trcde ~otenti~l cf e~ch ferric-fer~cus system at a r tion of 1 
to 1 . A last _oint ro~resents the ~in~le electrode ~otent i~l 
of ea.clJ. tetrn.v'3.lent-trivn. ent cerium syater:1 s.t 3. ro..tio of 1 tc 
1' Th e - esvlts :rove ~efinitely that the oxi~~ tion ~otenti~ 
of e~ch eerie sol ticn varies ~ith eqcJ s~~teM stu i d. T ere-
s 1 ts are in s.greement ' i th t os.:a :~lready de'3c:ri 'bed in this 
c :.:..- t er . It v.n.s fot nd th~? t the :!ddi t; on of 5 to 10 rni s r f con-
centra ted s1.~lfuric ~cid to the ... ercl,loric ?.n ni t~ic ?.cid solu-
tions at the end of the t:t£~ti n, lo~ered t• e ~t~n i~l to p 
value close to that nf thf" euli'uric .. ci 'l . FrcL the 1:\t3. i Fi -
,_u ? ~ _ne .1s t tJonclude that eerie :-er llor:~t e in n .. rn.~l y.-e~-
c .loric -Cid i t e stron~,est o.1;:idi~in~ a~ent •· en com_ ared 
ith the otler three, 3.nd one of the st~ons-~ t, if not the 
~t on est c~idizin~ -uPnt ~sed in vol~ e t ric .ork . 
Snith ~nd Getz ~lee inveeti_~ted he effect . :~duced ~ 
ncreasing ~le concentration of perchloric ~nd sulfuri ~ci ~ 
ThP} fc~d th~t the otenti 1 incre~sed 'i th the ~erchloric 
c .J. e·'.eed -~ .... IJCUt 0 04 ~!cl ts . T") ~· o. .. din,: ~ tc 1.0 ~ 'ls of ccncen~ 
tr~te~ nitric u~ :ere loric ~cid tc t e l3t9r , it ~ao fcuA 
th~t the ... tenti 1 increased coneiderahly. Tb g is si ~ni ic~ t 
,_cca~.Ase the <.>.ddit.:..on cf sulf ric ::.cid to t ... ~ :'~erchloric acid 
Th ~ .. . . n tr!ed he~~41-itr:ltc "'.l.Lrlcniur. cerate with .. e:--
chloric _cid in 1 ce of nitric ~~id . Wit en ~ erchlcric ~:1~ 1 
t l. e J:'68Ult~ 8h0 ,od t E'.t -it 0~.Ve ;!, hi er vine: e AleC rode •Q TI 
ti'll t~ _n t!':.o.t of n·tri:- aci-i in 1 a ga.l .• e concAntr:'\t:.c11 . 'l' ... :. i9 
_ d.ecide :>.._v ,.,., t · ..... "' ~ ?..- eerie ::--~rch.lor-:.te nd ni rA.. e are n t 
cer:?.te .it ~rchlcric ~cid can ~e u~ed f r ozidatic~ : trc~t 
rr..u ch css i n ~ idation . ~ tential . 
Concepts cf eerie Oxidi .. Pt .• :~r 
'he 
T.!ntil ect::ntl:· J the conceptg o+' eerie oxi ine t ry · nvolved 
~ssu:rrption of 3. sim~:"le tf' f+.f.j/~P +t r atio of o:xi hnt to 
ant T •• e fo lowinc:· ~re son.e f the t . .. J c..r o je tion9 ; · Licb 
:oint to i nconsistencies in this previously :ieee_ t d the !'Y of 
cer:.c ~ - idi etr' :. 
• he e v~ri- ion in cin~l - electro1e . ctentials deter-
mined in l ; t~ochlor · c ~ suliuric 1 nitric , ~nd :erchloric 9.C i d 
~ciQS ~ ~9.nnot ~e :atiRfactorily e~plaine on t e ~~~~u cf ~y-
:::-c 1 _, ":) i ..... 3 . a .., .. cstul:3. ted .::y eyes :1nd G .... .l ner ( :-- , • 
- · •• Z:s'.l .in..; :.1 zi1;11l J2e+-:-+jj[ce++r) i cn ::elc.tions!1i_ 1 t e 
c.~·dg,tion !"'CtentL.ls should not e "lteri""lly :.1ltar cl 1~~, chanee 
i n the ~oii concentrati~n . The electrode ~c enti~ls are observed 
to decr~ase ~ith incrd·se ·n concent:ation of nitric and s~l-
furic ~ci e , out increase r3r~edly ith increa_e in ~erchlo~ic 
concontrat ion . 
T •• e hi_:l s in._:l e-elect rode I' tent i '119 o.tt" ined in re:=-
~~id s lt4tions tc 
, tenti le ... _ro-c :!.n tf cse c _ .racteristic of sulf rric :lc i d 
the :l:icti t ion of e ulf ,_. · c acid in ..... cunts e '"~li v _len·~ 
t ·- erch~oric • nit~ic ~cii ~ ~sen t 
4 . h~ elect£cie :ctentia in ~ul uric ~ell scl ~tion ~t 
T~eoretic~~ Ccnsid rations . 
':r·a. t ion "vnd : ropert i es of hexani tr·1to ~ . .r..oni ,u:. cer03 .. te indi C:;t te 
•.hen th.is cCtr)CUn i s ct.:..ssolv d ·n - te= , i t liseoc!l.tee .:.nto 
~moni ~ ions nd into .:~ni t .L"! c ionq , Sine t:r.e si ,:le· elec-
t~1 roie ~atential of th!s salt ~t "t~nd~rl st~te i n nitric acid 
oll: t i:n, is the S'i.Le i:1 th~.t of the ce:cous ni tr~t after elec-
rolJ t ic oxi ation in nitric cia , ootQ solutions c:n be ~ id 
~o ov.e t .. ~ir ~ .. iiiz'n...; val·.1e tc the "e s: ecies . eric nitr':\te 
n n i tric acid golution is in reality h3~an trat eerie ac!~ , 
.., ~ ( '1\TG-) .~ and t e ceri6-cerc'.ls e1E>ctro e ,otential relationsbi ... , 
- ... ..., 
·n-w 't"'ad :;,~in._: '"'. "'il _;le ~"' +t i.-0/ c~ t t·~ .... ·-: io , s o'.ll1 _e forn-
r~ r ~ n) 3- -J 
[ce++i] [ o.,) j 2 




[c rc1 · ,-J 
[c ++ +] 
na 
CeCl --] 
~ e ~ [ Cl J 8 
The ........ ov 0£~ aoas n t consi er ~n wffect d~a to t e 
:!.on oncantr'lt ion of th sol t ion . T e su':c;t · t· t ion of .... l ,~ 
1 t of t .. e ac i s oes not eubstan in. 1 l:r e ~fee-t the result . 
le hiu oxid tion !Oten ial obtained .y ~sin e "' itra o 
a 1 cnium cerate in ere lo.cic ~Ci sol·tio 1 I kes it very u e 
~ful vclw .. etric oxidizin_. -·._.ent "'·nc ver .,. re hex:ani r~to r .. rr.cn 
iu ... c ... r te i no~ en tr.e ,·.rket •. 
S ' .. m •. :::-y 
he ol..i theory o ~ the Jechanis . of (' ric cxidir At r _:teed 
u_on t e ssJ.lLI} cion of~ si11 le @et-+--+:/se+4~ .ti0 is f ul y 
as ~ theore~i Rl ~i a in the inter r&t t1on of exparitent~ 
results 
etr.valent ceriu~ in nitric nd ere l ric ~cid solution 
has -,otenti· 1 of l. to l . 7 1Tolts, ~s cc .. oared ·~·: 1 44 in 
!=\ •• , f"·. 1....... """; .... .._ "'ol· ti0n . 
• G. F. Swi th Cher ical Co1apany, Col u1 bus, Ohio 
-------
======~=·~~=-==========~-=--============~~==============~======= 
n increase in con en r~ i0n o= .erchlcrate i~n i increases 
the potential i nitr ..... te ion uec:!.'eases it sli_htly a.nd !::.llf,te ion 
consid rab::_ . ThE'se .... ffects _re Jest ex .. 1 ined ''Y :1ssurning the 
formation of a cofu~1ex cerate ion. 
Potentiol•Jetric ti tr 1t 1ons f ferrou3 iron in various cone en-
tra t ions of 1erch1oric , nit ric , culfur:o, .1nd h;rdrochloric 9.C id 
lsolut ion!=!~ !.:...ve ").:::en c::..rried out and the resuJ t'3 ccmp9.red ran -
.... -
I· 1.., !.Ca _ .. 
Pro~"~osed ap- 1ications of the new urocedures include the 
eiumlta.neous differential oxidation of fer.J.'Ot~s ?.nd V<lnadyl salts , 
the iw1-- x. v~d Jetermination of o. ::..l?..te , inclu::lin_ C(!lc.:.'.!:!:. 1 9.nd t e 
tit..:ation of ~,.:'::eenite to arsen~te . 
Cer·-tte OA.:.dimetry in !)erchloric 'lZid solutions 1un.. :ee 'l.Vail-
o: idation- tentials which 'l.re h:'.. her th:1n any at rresent 
!available , us in...., a. eta-ole st nde..rd oxi izin:; solution -·- namely , 
1 . ? to 1 . ?7 volts , ith reference t the standard h;dr~~en 
electrode . 
eter:..in-...tion of the End-. oint . 
M st o~ the ~ rk in cerid o idimetry has been done by _eans 
cf otent·o_etric t•trations . S~nce nearlv 311 titr~tiona ~re . . 
dona by Means f color ch~nrds ·t the en~-~ cin, rese rch .en 
I lb ve investi:.::>ated the ... ossi'bility of da•!elol int: me<>..ns l!y hicb 
this c~n be done . 
Th"" c ... ric en ie jellov~ <>nd the cerous ion colorless . Even 
in ve ~ y dilute solution the yel oP color is ~ronoun~ed , es:eci~l 
1~· if t e "'olution is ot J '-1-S h~at intensifies it . n ap::"'reci::~bl 
24 
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l·.,.nl. c · r .... ·ect ion ... ..:. ... t be a:_ lied . ~is met od "~9 een use · i tr 
r
l olorless so,~tions 
I T~ e inrlic:-tors re o._ ended t) S1 .. i th and G ts ( 33) tre fe:croin 
I 
I nd n: t1·o-ferroin . Tbe f r .. 1er ':'..~ int1 od'..l.ced -Y Walden , 1-l'a.mn ett 
1 
nd Cr.u~ z:·~n ( 9 ). T!:e t.r3.nsi tion ~· tenti 1 f · f>Jrrcin L. 1 . 14 
olts~ "1-nU. fo-e nitro-:cr.coin i ~ 1.25 vclts. Ther both ch n.,.e 
r .... ::::. i j"h1i ol e co~ or ~,,ben ~ . .- ov,::. to a .re :t.. color 1 en ~elo 1 
ltheir tr:-~9ition :")oint . Tbe e~w.-roint is very h"U! . Tr-' ferroin 
i s 1ore su · taole f r ·yste1.1S havin ~ ::t 10\• '3ingle elect ode roten-
tial , ani t e nitro ferroin is beet suited for sy2teMs vin2 a 
.i~h sin~le electrode 0tential 
Standardiz.aticn 
Pr iwary soui u.li cxaia te 1 ".rsenc. us acid 'J.nfl. elec t rolytic i rcn , 
are ee~el satisfactory for the standaruization of eerie solu-
==~~======~=--==-===--==-==~====================================~=======-
CHPPTF:l V 
OXID~TIO OF ~RTAR10. ~0I qy c~RIC SULFAT~ 
Int1·ou·.J.ct ion 
I T~rtaric aci on bein~ oxidized, :roduces ~variety of coL-
I cunas de. e~ -..t.:.n_, on the o~~idiz:i.n_; a<Jant u3e l and the conji t ions 
under ~hich it reacts . 
H:ltcher ~'Yld ent (l: ) found th·=>t on O~idizin~ Lany CC!u. lex 
cr~~nic acil , carb n ~.:.cxi~e ~nu for~ic ~aid· e~ ~roi _ ced. Ben-
I r.:..th :.mn. Ru.l·•n ( ) reuorted that ce::.-ic s, l:fate hc.d nc ::1. ... r"l.re t 
I~ ct :on OY\ rorJ .• ic acid . Tr ·:: "i a: ve:rif · ed 'l)y Vi -l<1.rd ?..nri Yo1.4n0 
(4.:.) . Ben.r":tth ana R··ll'l.nd fc-L:..n~ol that t~-_-rt<>ric 2...c:i.d Vv?.e o::::idized 
to c:?.:!:.~on ioxide e.ncL "fo::-1 ic 1cid 1-:'f ce1·ic s 1lfP.tP . Tre;r re. re-
oe1 tP i the reaction .;y the e_.~,u:.tion, 
HzC:H4o6 t ~e(S04 . 8 t 8Hz0 = ~ Oz t HCOOH t 4Ce 8 (S04 ) 3 t 4H~S04 
Tl-JP.!' stated that .g J.lfu .ric rot<=trded the rer..ction . This "·- ld ;3ive 
tartaric ewoid - n oxidation ~; .... ivale:at of 8 . 
Eerr (4) re~orts a aifferent r~~ction 'it ceTic sulf~te ~ 
~h~c~ be e ~reseed b the e ~~ation 
7 3so4 
Tti ~ ives the ~cid an ox:d~tion e ~uiv~lent of 7. 
V! illai'd an' Yo n1 ( ~ ..... ) investi._ "'.ted the reaction of eerie 
sulfate on t .ctaric "lcid and re.·orted tl n.t un-:ter ce ·t3.in s. eci-
7 . The r vc: ... iP.<i the c ncentr9. tion of s1.llfurio acid fl'om 15 to 
~ cc . o:f sulf'lric aci.1i ) s . G. 1 . 5 n .~OO cc . of .t'e'-1-cti:l._, ix.t11re . 
ll!nCler these co~ it ions the; lounu. n ch<tn e in the a.1"ount of t!l~ 
1 
tar1c actd th ""' \.~;; o. icliz i . Tr" !'esults obt ined ith t ~ dif-
lrerent concentrations of acia ~re in ~reewent ftith the 'crk of 
S!lli th a.nd. G,..tz ( ~ v) in which they •o·. - ... r:t~d t =.t n incr3 .:e in 
the concentraticn of u furic · cid eve~ th~t of non al , .. ad very 
llittle effect on the lectrode ot ent iCJ.l 
Prclit inar} Te~ts inS~ ~~.ic~ in H a·ocl loric and 





I :Jeric s lfate 
S uJ f u i c c i i 
itric a.ci 
·!r...i. olllor ic o..c id 
1 irect titr:::ttion oft e ~ot·:1ssiulli an~.i eoaiw: t:.\rtr te in 
I 
su:!.furic ac::.,l n·l i?,te ~ ·.~~s trie an l. ::-r< ved to he unscttisfac-
to::y . 0 ·- "'.in u.if:fiC'll-:; ie .I <.ire enco mte.r·ed , ( 2..) the tendency t 
orr.: a ~reci;•i t ~te n.r.::1. , (b) t'Pe end-l oint i .... ~ indefinite. Th 
o ... ids.tion e ..:.ivalent o.:t·1inea. in the v· riou8 t.::inls, differ· d 
cons iderabl. . ~'hen . sol '.lt:Lon cont:1:i.nin~ 0 . 7 f_;rai .s of potass i u 
2-nd ecdiu~ tn. .... t r te 1 2 cc . o'I s ulf,,r ic c id in 5'"' cc . of te r 
, ~ e 1 I' o 1..1'"' 1 t to o i 1 i nb :1n t it r A. ted ,. it l . 4 oeric sul~ .te . .. e 
oxids.tion e .. ivq,lent \ _s ~ .. bout 3. '3 . '11en the s~.me solutjon :;.. 
tre~.ted h an excess r_f 0 . 8r eerie sulfate ::1· a. di_eeted fc:: 
two ho".lrs on a steam ':Jr.tb :...nd the excess ·letermined Vii th C. 5 
the oxidation e ,~. JiV"..l·nt '~s 7. CJ , 
hen ~n exces_ of eerie s~lfate ~as added and the excess 
eten .• inea , i th ox~1.lic .. ci ' , the end-point Vias not very definite .. 
Sol tiona containinJ Rochelle salt ana 2C cc of ·y~ro-
.. hloric :..ci nd 75 co . of ater '1ere h ,. t·,d to 50° , --nd titr t-
dir-3:-tly . T'l:lese J..Ve n atisf'l.ctory enl-!:!Oio Q . Tbe addition 
io:.tine : .. onochlori · e did not catalyze the ::e:: .... tion s ,..tffic ient lf 
(.;co· enu.-. o · nt. T1 en ~ to the aa.:!ll3 ty_"~e of solut · n9 1 
.Lter tei:::~ heqt;ed to 5\....cr . ~ .ere adJe·l an e~ceec _ .... cc . . 
eerie s ,l.:·_te ..... nl allm.ed to st~1nJ t\.ent~ in Jte • All of 
bave free chlor · n~ . Tl~ is \,as net to be exrected as eerie s 1 
is not su ... . : osed to c.xidize r; :: C'hl01'ic ·-:.ci L :n the direct 
icr~tion, no evi ence cf the li era~ton of c :orine ' s o served 
J Tl e '3'_ll)atitut"i':n cf 
~estc uld not n~ter~all 
nitric aci !'cr sulfuric ucid in the 
ffect the .r'.lte of reaa ion c..t ::.'""O • 
_ "t it a.:: catalyze it o=e tly at bcil 
·n .... ter1_er3.tuce . When 1 to 2 cc . oi concentr ted nit~ic :..cid ~.ras 
70 cc. of re·"..ctin~ ecll'~h 1 consistent -,·ee lts were obt in 
"lin_: telu_ ... er9..t 1 e ty cli.c ct titr~~tion . T1,e oxidn.tion 
11..:i va.1ent obtained b; this h.1ethod was ':3 . 07 . Th~ effects of n 
xcess eerie sulf te and ~ack-titr tion 'it. cxalic .as t:...ied 
nd th"' end- ; uint • .. ::1s inclefin::.. te . FtH'rO'lS sulfa .=> ,:.''3..9 found to ~ever; satisfactory in deterrninin· the exce•s , as it g~ve ~very 
rh"'.r!. end-point . 
I O.xi 1.~1i ion in i trio Acid ~~e, iul~. . 
Since ni trio 'Cili '-' .• V.J recul ts in te t~ , 
• 
~ochell~ eqlt , it ~as decide to investiu te 
Be cnts : 
~ . 1J94 eerie sulfate 
: 102'3~ :r'er.tous ~ .11f2.cte 
H/3 tartaric acid 
ConcJntrated nitric acid 
Ortho -_ han~nthroline t~rrcus 0010 ex i. ie~t~r 
?roca·ure: 
---------
Tle t~rt~ric ~clJ 1~s standardized ~:~ine t st~ndard sodium 
. ~ droxi e solution ~n foun· to oa 99 . 99% ~ure. In each teet 
10 0 cc . ""' t~ H 130 C J.. Il€ •·• I 48 cc . oi P..ter , '=' cc cf 
nitric acic.i ~nd. '"\.n e cc~;;;s of 0 . 1094 eerie sulfate were ad::ied. . 
t sse "er ke_1t cons t · nt fo_· 11 t· e dete1·1.in t ions . ' e and 
ter.~eratu::::-e wer~ the vn,rillblbs . T·,.,e excess eer-ie sulf'lte WR-6 
d ... tern:ined 'i th st:-tndarcl .ferl'011S ~ulf~ te sol'.'.t ion , ortl·o - ! hen'l.n-
hro 1 ine fen ous cozrrplex '.lee i 8.-S the inu.i c:~.tor . The re8 11 ts are 
/ t - ulated i~ T~:le VI 
c· lculations . 
The ta oo-c.aine·1 in S'J.1 ·1J.e nc. . ;:, of T1-IJ1t;: I •Vi1l be used 
to sbo·, O\• the o id.a.f o '\ e · · v~lent is c~lcu1ate for e,;'.lch s·1 •. -
.. le . 
The 8a. .... 1e of t"l.rtar:i_c .,_c iu ,_med, as8 ·\yed o, • 9"" , .... nd for 
~ll r-ct:~ql ~r_oses , it l ~11 oe consider l 100~ . cc of 
--~--==~=====-==~-=============-=-=~--==~~~-============~~=---
r. .. . 1) 
" 




- ') X lO 
" " 
:i..O cc . !-/30 
" 
(..., 
... ~ . 
-600 .... y . . 
·-·'= ztren....;th cf eerie !'\'~lf1.te used in t e c.xid~tit. "':~s 
. 1094 . s·nc~ tb ..,. Ol(lth.t\DV\,:> .- • .:ivale'J.t 0 "t.-3 t...1.rtar:c acid is 
the ~nkno .1 · t io:= n.ssi ned the v~lue .c Tr e n1..u:11 er of ~rq,rr.s of 
calct1.late:i ·.s follm.s : 





" O. L 0 l-:f 10l1tion 
150 . G5 • o. l · 4 - c; .. • ] 01-.-:--::--- n II 1 " O. l0.4 T 
In 3::1.!~ le rr I 83 , 58 QQ . rf 0 . 10 4! caric SUlf~te 
n 
._ J .•• ea , ·Ghc£eJ.:'cre tr1e ~··-c·.mt oi t·~- t3.J.'ic c.o:::id ·s 22 . 8 tiles th·'l.t 
in "' .. "J.'ltion. b), 
150. 5 • 0 .10_':_4__X 2 .. 58 .::: Gm. H2C4H40: in t 1e 10 cc ~ of 
----1 OC X~ 
s~. '· lG t'iken . 
Hence e~:'.lc tion ( .) e. uals e .l tion c • 
So vin for . 
x ~ ~ . l_ 4 x 22 . a · ~ 
X "" 7 . 41 







Oxidation of Tartaric Acid in Nitric Acid 
-
lO .. O_Q_9_o. M/30 Tart~~i~ Acid 
-- -- ~ ... ~--- -~ 
ce (S04 >a T Tillle FeS04 Ce(so4 ) 2.1094 0¥-idation 
.1094N oc hrs. .1094N used by sample equiva-
No. co. co. co. lent 
l 33.00 21 25 10.28 22.72 7.46 
2 33.00 21 25 10.42 22.58 7.41 
3 33.00 21 23 10.47 22.53 7.40 
4 33.00 21 23 10.37 22.63 7.43 
5 33.00 21 7 10.31 22.69 7.45 
"' 33.00 21 7 10.37 22-63 7.43 0 
7 33.00 21 5 10.37 22.63 7.43 
8 33.00 21 5 10.37 22.63 7.43 
9 33.00 21 3 10.28 22.72 7.46 
10 33.70 21 3 11.68 22. 02 7.23 
11 34.30 21 1 34.31 -0.01 o.oo 
12 36. 0 21 1 36.26 -0.06 o.oo 
13 33.00 60 1 10.37 22.63 7.43 
14 33.00 60 1 10.56 22.44 7.37 
I 
• 
15 34.00 60 2 11.68 a2.32 7.33 I 
16 38.10 60 2 15.33 22.77 7.48 
17 35.00 100 1/4 
18 35.00 100 1/4 11.12 23.88 7.84 
I 
ai lifiej fon ul~ L~t can e tc c~:cul·te t .e ~ns .er ~or 
n . C'l 
- J le .:.n this~ ries ...... 1 tha h.c to e done i to .2beti- • 
the n~.b r o'i.' , . ..,ic cent ·L tc:-s _se·· ... f r? Q , . l'\ce tut 
1e ' .: • or .:.ge nether fo ·~ul~ t. t cnn be '88 for nn: 
volu "' t ric ork here one -..:.nkn n i •o L It is 
.\. - 00 cf c e icc 
-f060 X--
h re .. i . "ih l .. olec ln..r , e.:.J't , .... n v 
~lent Cf he CO~)Oln~ wein ~eter lned, V is t nun .. ber of cut.ic 
centi1 eters of the vol~ tr i oluticn .:. th ~ ncrrRlity ~ co-
......... d . , r . s o_ "" !l.l_ le . ., ~· st it tin_ ::-:: ~or ?.ny r.:ise in~ 
a. _ t - S r a. l C v ... C ::a tee , 
. ...,: .... t . of e T rin s out ~~ny in teEeetin~ f-cts. F ... o 
t e ... e I~cts t .e o1lorv.:.n_ ill _e • oin~efl out . ( ..... "'re i- no 
act ~on the irst our~ ... 21 · r .... . 1 t r-:-e 
L_lete . ("' .. "') ., .dd. i-
n_ o 
th .. c!':.. wW t re or f f-
. .:.nute- o - l 6 - 'h-- + ....... "' 
b r t otter con:.titions . :!:n o . ~ 7 ... e cclu ion ' ;;.~,:..> .. I I 
' 
.1lfa l. 1 bet , - ~b .:.tr"c :tc ~ itratea. r .. v 1s 
oxi _ze 1 1 f rrou ... on . ... used unr. 601~ 1 u 
))A~ fore titr'1 n ~0 8 J the _olu t 1c. n/ _ ... oled .. i:1 
-
... 1 q,t t e -vion e _,., iv lent oo 'ln ur. -
ev~n nu._ ~ le, to f lrt er -~:e-i 1e1~. t·· an it ~ ~- . e 1 t 10d . 
ti e :..t ~~a :tter .hich us "J.Se 
tc d!. ..... ute culd ntil i..lst ': e t' 
titration of the excess eerie sulfate with the ferrous sulfate. 
This was done, with the thought in mind, that a higher concen-
tration of eerie sulfate mi 6ht give a different oxidation equiv-
alent. The results are listed in Table VII. 
TABLE VII 
Oxidation in Nitric Acid 
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titration of the excess eerie sulfate with the ferrous sulfate. ' 
This was done, with the thought in mind, that a higher concen-
tration of eerie sulfate mi ght give a different oxidation equiv-
alent. The results are listed in Table VII. 
TABLE VII 
Oxidation in Nitric Acid 
10.00 cc. W{30 Tartaric Acid 
HN03 Ce(S04)2 T Time FeS04 Ce(S04) 2.1094N Oxidation 
cone. .1094N oc min. .1094N used oy sample equiva-
No. cc. co. cc. cc. lent 
1 2 30.00 ao 60 8.83 21.17 6.95 
2 a 24.95 20 60 5.25 19.72 6.46 
3 a 25.30 ao 60 5.56 19.74 6.47 
4 2 25.00 60 10 2.94 22.06 7.23 
5 1 25.00 60 10 2.66 22.34 7.33 
6 0 25.00 mo 10 2.15 22.85 7.50 
7 2 25.00 60 10 3.41 21.59 7.09 
8 2 25.00 80 12 3.40 21.60 7.09 
In Nos. 3, 4 and 5, the nitric acid was added immediately 
after the eerie sulfate. 
In Nos. 7 and a, 48 cc. of water were added before the 
eerie sulfate. 
In No. a, the reacting mixture was heated to 80°0. over a 
burner and then allowed to stand at room temperature for the 
rest of the twelve minutes. 
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II 
A comparative study of samples 11 and 12 (Table VI ) with 
samples ~~ 2 and 3 (Table VII), showed that a higher concentra-
tion of eerie sulfate did speed up the reaction. The effect of 
a higher concentration of eerie sulfate on the oxidation equiva 
lent, cannot be determined from the data available in both 
j, tables. 
II It was of particular interest to note that sample No. 6, i 
J which the ni ·tric acid was omitted, gave a. higher oxidation 
II 
equivalent than any sau1ple in Table VI or Table VII. This led to 
&nother series of samples in which the nitric acid and the water 
used to dilute the reactants ere left out entirely. 
Oxidation without the Addition of Acid. 
1 Procedure: 
directly to 10.00 cc. l 
I 
The eerie sulphate solution was adde 
of M/30 tartaric acid solution, digested at a definite tempera-
ture for a fixed time and the excess deter ined by ferrous sul-
fate solution and the same indicator. The results are tabulated 
in Table VIII. 
A study of Table VIII indicates that when the reaction is 
11 carried out at 60°0., it is completed in about ten minutes. 
I' 
From the results in Table VIII, it see a that the oxidatio 
equivalent, under the conditions of experimentation, is in the 
neighborhood of 7.5. Using this assumption as a basis for cal-
l culating the percent of KNaC4H40s.4H2o in Rochelle salt, the 
1
1 method as tried on a chemically pure sample. 
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TABLE VIII 
Oxidation of Tartaric Acid without the Addition of Acid. 
10.00 co. ML30 Tartaric Acid 
ce(S04) 2 T Time Fe SO~ Ce(S04)2.1094N Oxidation 
.1094N oc min. .1013 used by sample 1-!U.A. Va-
No. co. co. lent 
l 25.00 60 60 2.15 22.85 7.50 
2 25.00 60 60 2.05 22.95 7.53 
3 25.00 60 60 2.12 22.88 7.51 
4 25.00 60 30 1.82 23.18 7.61 
5 26.14 60 30 2.95 23.19 7. 61 
6 25.00 60 10 1.92 23.08 7.57 
7 25.00 60 10 1.93 23.07 7.57 
8 25.00 60 5 2.02 23.98 7.54 
9 25.00 100 
--
2.21 22.79 7.48 
10 25.oo 100 
--
2.23 22.77 7.48 
ll 25.00 60 10 2.00 23.00 7.55 
No. 9 was brought to boiling and immediately titrated with 
the ferrous sulfate. No. lOwas brought to boiling, cooled and 
titrated with ferrous sulfate. 
Assay of Rochelle Salt with Ceria Sulfate. 
Reagents: 
O.lM Rochelle salt( made by disolving 4.7037 Gm. of c. P. 
salt (Baker's} in enough water to make 1000 co. 
O.l045N eerie sulfate 
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0.0987N ferrous sulfate 
Ortho-phenanthrolene ferrous complex indicator 
Procedure: 
30.00 co. of the eerie sulfate solution as added to ao.oo 
co. of the Rochelle solution. This was digested for a definite 
time at eooc., and the excess eerie sulfate determined with the 
ferrous sulfate solution using ortho-phenanthroline indicator. 
The results are tabulated in Table I~. 
TABLE IX 
Quantitative Determination of Rochelle Salt by Ceric 
Sulfate without the ad ition of Acid. 
The percentage of KNaC4H40e.4HaO is calculated on the basis 
of a. tion equivalent of 7.5 for tartaric acid. 
~his method gives precision, but its accuracy is unknown 
since ~e do not kno the purity of the sample. The process of 




in the case of Rochelle salt. It is a double salt, and the prod-
uct we get on recrystallization might be a mixture of potassium 
and sodium tartrate, potassium tartrate and sodium tartrate (17). 
To overcome this difficulty, it was decided to use potassium 
bitartrate. This salt is readily obtained in the pure condition 
by recrystallization. After having determined the oxidation 
equivalent of the tartaric acid in the potassium bitartrate, it 
ould be reasonable to assume that it ould have the same in the 
Rochelle salt. 
Oxidation of Potassium Bitartrate with Ceria Sulfate. 
Reagents: 
Potassium bitartrate, purified by recrystallization 
0.4787N eerie sulfate 
O.l009N ferrous sulfate 
Ortho-phenanthrolene ferrous complex indicator 
The recrystallized potassium bitartrate was dried at 10000. 
for 12 hours. It's purity was found to be 10 .05% when determine 
with standard sodium hydroxide solution. 
Procedure: 
About 0.4 grams of potassiuw bitartrate was eighed accurat -
ly and dissolved in 50 co. of water. An excess of 0.4787N eerie 
sulfate added, digested at 60°0., for ten minutes and the excess 
determined ith ferrous sulfate, using the same indicator. Any 
deviation from these directions are indicated in the Table. 





Oxidation of Potassium Bitartrate with Ceric Sulfate 
H20 KHC4H406 ce (S04 )2 T Time FeSO~ Ce\S04J2 Oxidation Gm. 0.4787N oc min. 0.478 N 6.4787N equiva.-
INo. cc. cc. cc. used cc. lent 
1 50 .5000 50.00 60 10 7.85 42.15 7.59 I 
2 50 .5000 5 0.00 60 10 7.76 42.24 7.61 
3 50 .5000 50.00 60 10 7.80 42.20 7. 60 
4 50 .5000 43.00 60 10 .77 42.23 7. 61 
5 50 .5000 44.00 60 10 1.54 42.46 7. 65 
6 50 .5000 45.00 60 10 2.72 42.28 7.62 
7 50 • 3404 30.00 60 10 0.91 29.09 7.70 
8 50 .4300 38.00 60 15 1.16 36.84 7.72 
9 50 .4024 36.00 60 15 1.42 34.58 7.74 
10 50 .4331 38.00 60 15 0.90 37.10 7.72 
ll 50 .5730 50.00 60 15 o.88 49.12 7.72 
12 25 .4113 34.80 60 10 0.07 34.73 7. 60 
13 25 • 3048 27.10 60 10 o.88 26.22 7. 75 
14 25 .2916 26.10 60 10 1.00 25.10 7. 75 
15 0 • 3821 33.46 60 10 0.46 33.00 7.78 
16 0 .5393 50.00 60 10 3.18 46.82 7.82 
17 0 .5031 49.90 60 15 6.32 43.58 7.80 
18 75 .5072 44.00 0. 77 43.23 7. 67 
19 75 .4152 39.10 60 10 3.83 35.27 7. 65 
20 100 .3883 35.10 60 10 2.15 32.95 7. 64 
21 50 • 3111 28.oo 21 25 1.56 26.44 7.64 
22 50 .2837 25.10 21 30 1.07 24.03 7.63 
23 50 .2850 25.00 21 30 0.76 24.24 7.66 
ill I In No. 18 the mixture was igested at 60°C., for 10 minutes, 
!then brought to boiling and cooled. 
The action of an excess of O.lN eerie sulfate with about 
0.15 grams of potassium bitartrate, was tried on six samples. 
Water and acid were omitted. The average oxidation equivalent for 
the six samples, was 7.53. 
From the results tabulated in Table X, it will be learned 
that the oxidation equivalent depends on the concentration, temp-
erature and time digested. All of these results are higher than 
that {7.2) obtained by Willard and Young (40). They orked with 
much weaker solutions of tartaric acid, eerie sulfate and also a 
I 
jhigher concentration of sulfuric acid. 
I 
Conclusion. 
It seems possible to formulate a certain set of conditions 
by which the results found in Table X could be applied to the 
assay of Rochelle salt. As it was evi ent that any deviation 
from these conditions woul give erroneous results, it was de-
1
cided to go no further with the investigation for the time being, 
and to try hexanitrato ammonium cerate. 
'I 
- ----------~- ------- -------:::1+--
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CHAPTER VI 
Oxidation of Potassium Bitartrate by Hexanitrato 
Ammonium Cerate. 
Introduction 
This compound is relatively new in the field of volumetric 
solutions. It was formerly known as eerie ammonium nitrate. The 
reason for the change of name is made evident by the discussion 
in the chapter on cerate oxidimetry. 
Smith, Sullivan and Frank (31) have proposed it as a refer-
ence standard. It is soluble in water, sulfuric, nitric, hydro- ~~ 
chloric and perchloric acids. Its solution in O.SN to 2N sulfuri 
acid has been studied and found to be stable. The nitrate ion ha 
1 lno influence on the ferrous ion. From the evidence given by J 
Smith and Getz (30), it appears that it ionizes to give ammonium !! 
'I !I 
ions and nitrato cerate ions. 
I 
I 
I The mechanism of the oxidation-reduction reaction is 





Job and Goissedet (14), described the use of hexanitrato 
ammonium cerate in the quantitative determination of tartaric 







Preparation of a Standard Solution of Hexanitrato 
Ammonium Cerate 
The standard solution of hexanitrato ammonium cerate was 
prepared as outlined by G. F. Smith. The method directs that the 
solution be prepared by direct weight in molar perchloric acid. 
54.8256 Gm. of the pure chemical (as received) were dissolved in 
water, 108 co. of 60% perchlorio acid added, and the solution 
made up to 1000 cc. According to G. F. S1 ith, this solution 
should be exactly O.lN in hexanitrato ammonium cerate and one 
molar in perchloric acid. The normality was checked against 
primary standard sodium oxalate, and was found to be 0.0972N. 
A new lot was recently received and a solution prepared as out-
lined above. It gave a cloudy solution and had to be filtered. 
This gave a normalty of 0.0974 when checked against primary 
standard sodium oxalate. If we assume the sodium oxalate (99.78% 
is correct, then the hexanitrato ammonium cerate is not 100% as 
stated on the label. The label id not direct any treatment of 
the cheuical before weighing. Ferroin was used as the indicator 




Potassium bitartrate purified by recrystallization 
0.0972N hexanitrato ammonium cerate in 1M perchloric acid 
0.0942N ferrous sulfate 





1\ About 6.1 gra of potassium bitartrate was weighed (by dif-
feren~e) into an Erlraeyer flask. An excess of the hexanitrato 
~mmon~um cerate as added and the solution digested at 60°0. for 
~ definite period of time. The solution was allowed to cool and 
khe excess of oxidizing agent determined with ferrous sulfate, 
Laing ortho-phenanthrolene ferrous complex indicator. 










Oxidation of Potassium Bitartrate by 0.0972N Hexanitrato 
Ammonium Cerate 
Weight (NH4)8Ce(N03)6 Ti e FeS04 (NH4)~Ce(li03) 6 Oxidation Gm. 0. 9724N min •• 0972N used y sample equiva-
co. cc. co. lent 
.1100 40.00 19 3.98 36.02 5.991 
.1040 35.00 15 0.97 34.03 5.987 
.1251 45.00 15 4.17 40.83 5.971 
.1244 42.00 65 1.07 40.93 6.019 
.1573 50.95 5.926 
.1590 52.00 5.983 
The average oxygen equivalent for 1, 2, 3 and 4, is 5.992. II 
t
he reaction as rapid. In 5, the sa~ple was titrated directly 
1 
nt room temperature. The reaction was too slow for practical use. 
No. 6, iodomonochloride was added and titrated directly as in 
~o. 5. The reaction took thrtty minutes to arrive at the end-
--lpo in t. ·-=----==-=======:-==-=--=:=:-------,----,.,-=---·------------+1---t-- - ·--- ·- -· - ·- r-
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Oxidation of Potassium Bitartrate by 0.4513N Hexanitrato 
Ammonium Cerate. 
The reaction obtained in the previous experiment, was pro-
uced ith approximately O.lN oxidizing solution. The follo ing 1 
utline of ork was carried out in order to determine if stronger ll 
olutions would alter the reaction. 
1 rocedure: 
I A sample of chemically pure potassium bitartrate was dried 
I 
~t lQOOC. for 12 hours. A weighed sample of this was placed in a 
I 
lf 50cc. Erlenmeyer flask and an excess of the eerie solution 
~de d. The mixture digested at 60°0. for lo minutes and then 
~llowed to cool and the excess determined with 0.0877N ferrous 
f ulfate, using ortho-phenanthrolene ferrous 












Oxidation of Potassium Bitartrate by 0.4513N Hexanitrato 
Ammonium Cerate. 
Weight (NH~ )~Ce (N03) 6 T Time FeS04 (NH4)~Ce{N03)6 Oxidation Gm. • 513N °C min • • 4513N used y sa ple equiva-
co. co. co. lent 
• 2754 2o.oo 60 10 0.33 19.67 6.064 
.3327 24.00 60 10 0.23 23.77 6.048 
.4532 32.30 60 10 0.04 32.26 6.044 
• ~568 25.40 6.045 
• 3379 24.08 6.051 
.4876 34.70 6.043 














Nos. 4, 5 and 6 were done by direct titration, the solution 
was v.armed up to 6dPC. near the end-point. No indicator was 
used in Ku. 6. In No. 7, the sample was disolved in 25 cc. of 
water and then titrated directly . 
i 
I 
From the data in Table XI and Table X!l, it may be con- I 
clubed that the concentration of the oxidizing agent does not / 
I 
alter the reaction, other conditions being equal. In No. 7, thE 
value is slightly hi her than the rest. This may be due to the 
dilution of the sample with water, thereby decreasing the con-
centration of the perchloric acid. The results obtained in 
No. 7, need further investigation. 
At this point in the work (A ril), all the hexanitrato 
ammonium cerate was used. A rush order was put through for one ! 
pound. After four ·eeks, one ounce was received. This was only l 
enough to make up 500 cc. cf approximately ~lN. This solution ! 
was employed to check up on the previous oxidation values ob-
tained, and to assay a U.S.P. sample of Rochelle Salt. 
Three samples of recrystallized C. P. grade potassium i 
bitartrate, dried at 100°0. for 12 hours, were treated with an j 
excess of 0.0974N hexanitrato awmonium cerate, heated at 60°C. I 
for 10 minutes, cooled and the excess determined with O.l003N 1 
I 
ferrous sulfate. Nitroferroin was used as the indicator. The 
average for the three samples was 6.00. 
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Assay of Rochelle Salt by Hexanitrato Ammonium Cerate. 









!able, it was decided to assay a sample of u.s.P. grade Rochelle I 
salt. The crystals were glass-like and apparently in good condi- !! 
tion. 
A solution of Rochelle salt was prepared by dissolving 
2.3515 Gm. of the salt in water, 54 cc. of 60% perchloric acid 
lwere added and the solution made up to exactly 500 cc. This solu 
tion contained 0,004703 Gm. of Rochelle salt per cubic centi-
meter, and is one molar in perchloric acid. 
A definite amount of this solution was treated with an ex-
cess of oxidizing agent, digested at 60°C. for ten minutes, 
ed and the excess deter ined with ferrous sulfate, using nitrofe 
rein as an indicator. The reaction was very rapid and it appeare 
that it might be possible to assay it by direct titration. 
The amount of KNaC4E40e.4Hz~ 




With the exception of No. 3 (Table XIII), the method gives 1 
I 
1 precision. No explanation can be given for the reeul ts in No. 4.
1
, 
The high percent obtained by this method was anticipated II 
II 
II \l by the author. Previous investigation by the author, of the 
!
official method (u.s.P. XI), gave low results. In the official 
I 
method, the salt is ignited to the carbonate and titrated With 1 










amount of potassium and sodium carbonate produced, while in the 
oxidation method, t he results depend on the amount of tartrate 
present. As previously stated in Chapter I, Rochelle salt may 
contain besi es potassium and sodium tartrate, some normal po-
tassium tartrate, normal sodium tartrate, or even bitartrate 
{17,36,37). If this is true, one can readily explain the fact 
that the official method give~ results that differ from the re-
sults obtained by the oxidation method. 
The official requirement for Rochelle salt, requires it to 
contain not less than 99% of KNaC4E40s.4H2o. All market grades 
assayed by the author, by the official method, were below 
standard, giving from 97% to 98% of salt. 
TABLE XIII 
The Assay of Rochelle Salt with Hexanitrato Ammonium Cerate 
in Perchloric Acid. 
--------------------------------------------------------------· 
· ' (Nf14) zde '(No3 >a 
Rochelle (NH~)BCe(N03 ) s FeS04 0.0974N KNaC4~06• 4Ha0 
solution • 974N .1003N consumed !No. co. co. co. cc. 
il. ~5.00 37.00 0.83 36.17 100.67 
2 35.00 36.88 0.72 36.16 100.67 
3 40.00 42.00 0.31 41.69 101.49 





l. The oxidation of tartaric acid in acid solution, pro-
duces a great variety of compounds. The compound, or compounds, 
formed, depends on the oxidizing agent used and the conditions 
under hich the reaction takes place. Potassium. permanganate, 
potassium dichromate and eerie salts, usually give formic acid, 
carbon dioxide and water. 
2. Tartaric acid on being titrated directly with potassium · 
permanganate, reacted very rapid until near the end-point, when 
it becawe very slow. This made it unsuitable for the quantita-
tive determination of tartaric acid by direct titration. 
3. The action of an excess of potassium permanganate on 
tartaric acid in an acid solution, was tried and also found to 
be unsatisfactory. 
4. The chapter on eerie oxidi etry, contains a review of 
the literature on the theoretical aspects of eerie oxidimetry. 
It is now fairly well established that the oxidation mechanism 
of eerie solutions, is not as simple as previously postulated. 
The old theory of [ce++~;f[ce+t+J ratio, cannot explain certai 
experimental facta. The facts are better explained by the theory 
of co plex ion formation, illustrated as follo s for hexanitra-
to ammonium cerate, 
[} .!}_ (NO ) 6--] 




5. The oxidation equivalent of tartaric acid when oxidized 
in dilute sulfuric acid solution by eerie sulfate, varied from 
6.6 to 7.9, depending upon the conditions. The same effects were 
found with dilute nitric acid. 
6. The oxidation equivalent of tartaric acid obtained by ox 
dizing it with eerie sulfate ithout the addition of an acid, 
varied from 7.48 to 7.61, depending upon the conditions. In the 
experiments, in which the conditions were exactly the same, the 
results checked satisfactorily. 
7. A sample of Rochelle salt was assayed by oxidizing it 
with eerie sulfate. The conditions used, were those that gave 
I an oxidation equivalent of 7.50. The results showed that the 
sample contained 100.15% of KNaC4H406.4H20. 
a. The oxidation equivalent obtained with hexanitrato am-
I moniu cerate in one olar perchloric acid, was found to vary 
I from 5. 98 to 6.05, with an average of 6. 00 
9. A sample of Rochelle salt was assayed, using hexani-
trato am onium cerate in one molar perchloric acid. It as found 
to contain 100.67% of KNaC4H4o6.4H2o. This is about 3% higher 
than that obtained by the official method. 
Conclusions 
1. Potassium permanganate in acid solution cannot be used 
for the quantitative determination of tartrates. 
a. More experimental work is necessary to complete the 
work on the quantitative application of eerie solutions to the 
I 
ssay of tartrates. 
3. It seems possible that eerie sulfate can be used if the 
onditions are carefully controlled. 
4. Hexanitrato ammonium cerate in one molar perchloric acid, 
roduces satisfactory results. As far as the investigation has 
it is the author's opinion, that this method 
the greatest possibility. 
5. The oxidation method gives a higher percent of 




The author has reported in a previous paper, the results of 1 
investigation of the United States Pharmacopoeia XI method for i 
he assay of Rochelle salt. In this investigation, it was found 
hat all samples of Rochelle salt bought on the market, were be-
.M e. -t\t. 0 A. 
ow standard requirement when assayed by the official market, 
ere below standara requirement when assayed by the official 
ethod. The United States Pharmacopoeia XI requires that Rochelle 
salt contain not less than 99 per cent of KNaC4H40s.4H20. The re-
sults obtained indicated that the samples assayed were close to 
98 per cent. 
To account for this discrepancy the following possibilities 
1
were considered as probable explanations; (l) the official metho 
g&ves erroneous results, (2) the samples were not of standard 
quality, and (3) the requirements are too high. Since the sample 
assayed were from the large chemical companies, and all of them 
gave the same result, it was assumed that these samples were 
very likely representative of the Rochelle salt availabae, and 
would be of standard quality. References are given to the litera1 
ture where it is reported that it is difficult to obtain pure I 
I 
crystals of potassium and sodium tartrate. When the salt is cry- ~ 
stall ized by the usual method, it was found that the product ob-
tained was a mixture of potassium and sodium tartrate, potassium 
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The official method of assay depends upon the amount of al-
produced when the salt is ignited. In this method the re-
ults are more of a measure of the amount of potassium and sodi 
resent, than of the salt as a whole. It was decided to determine 
the amount of tartrate present, and this became the main object 
of the research. 
The Goldenberg method, in which the tartrate is precipitate4 
as potassium bitartrate and titrated with stan4ard alkali, was 
considered, but as the reports in the literature indicate that 
it is inaccurate, it was not investigated further. 
The ease by Which tartaric acid is oxidized was next con-
sidered. It is oxidized by most of the com on oxidizing agents. 
The compounds formed depend on the conditions under which the re 
action takes place and the oxidizing agent used. Numerous refer-
ences to the literature are given as to the products formed, 
some of which are formic acid, carbon dioxide, acetaldehyde, 
formaldehyde, glyoxal an glyoxalic acid. Potassium permangana§e 
and eerie salts usually give formic acid and carbon dioxide. The 
reaction of these two oxidizing agent were studied and the re-
sults obtained constitute the main body of this thesis. 
A solution of tartaric acid in diluted sulfuric acid was 
titrated directly with O.lN potassium pexmanganate, using heat. 
The reaction was found to be very rapid at first and very slow 
as it approached the end-point. Bo definite end-point could be 
ascertained. This is explained by the fact that formic acid is 







of permanganate was tried and found to give inconsistent results 
eerie salts have recently been introduced as strong oxidiz 
ing agents. Willard, Furman, Young and Smith, have done consid-
erable work on the action of eerie salts with reducing agents. 
A chapter on eerie oxidimetry giver a survey of our present 
knowledge of the theory involved in the use of eerie solutions 
for volumetric work. The old theory of a simple ~e++++]j [ce+++_] 
ratio has been fairly well proven to be inaccurate, because it 
does not explain certain experimental facts. These facts are 
better explained by the new theory of complex ion formation, 
hich is illustrated as follows for hexanitrato ammonium cerate, 
[ce(No3 >6j 
[ce ++~ {<No3) j' 
I
I Smith and .Getz found different single electrode potentials for 
each eerie solution. The potentials ranged from l.aa volts for 
eerie chloride, cercus chloride in normal hydrochloric acid, to 
1.87 volts for eerie perchloric, cercus perchloride in nor al 
perchloric acid. They found out that by using hexanitrato am-
monium cerate in normal perchloric acid, that the single e~ec­
trode was increased from 1.61 volts to almost 1.7 volts. 
The reaction of eerie sulfate on solutions of Rochelle 
salt in dilute sulf uric acid, dilute nitric and dilute hydro-
chloric acids, were investigated. It was found that in each 
case, the reaction was too slow for direct titration. Ortho-
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reactions were tried with an excess of the eerie sulfate and 
the mixture digested at 60°0. for thirty minutes. The reaction 
in the presence of hydrochloric acid, gave free chlorine and was 
omitted from further consideration. The oxidation equivalent for 
tartaric acid in the solutions containing the sulfuric acid and 
nitric acid, varied from 6.6 to 7.9. The values seem to depend 
on the kind and concentration of the acid, the concentration of 
the eerie sulfate and the temperature. 
Experiments were carried on in which no added acid was used 
when tartaric acid was oxidized with eerie sulfate. These gave 
oxidation equivalents from 7,48 to 7.61. Other conditions being 
equal, the addition of sul ·uric or nitric acid to the reacting 
medium, seemed to lower the oxidation equivalent. 1 
A study of the tabulated data f or each set of experiments, 
seems to indicate that,(l)although eerie sulfate oxidizes ta~. 
! taric acid quantitatively, the mechanism of the reaction is such 
I 
that the oxidation equivalent f or the tartaric acid is different , 
for each r~acting medium, and (2) that uniform results can be ob 
tained if certain definite conditions are followed. 
A sample of Rochelle salt was assayed by using a set of 
conditions in which the oxidation equivalent had been determined 
The sample assayed 100.15% of KNaC4H40e.4HaO• Since Rochelle sal 
is difficult to prepare in the pure state, it was decided to use 
recrystallized potassium bitartrate in all future experiments. 
The results could then be used te evaluate the method more ac-




as found with potassium tartrate using the same method of ex-
perimentation. No effort was made to establish a certain set of 
conditions to be used in quantitative work. 
The author decided to leave any further research with eerie 
sulfate for some future time. 
The reaction with hexanitrato ammonium cerate was then in-
vestigated. Job and Goissedet in 1911, reported a method of as-
saying tartaric acid by the use of eerie ammonium nitrate. 
The standard solution of hexanitrato ammonium cerate, was 
prepared in one mol~ perchloric acid. An excess of this oxidizl 
ing agent was added to the dry samples, digested at 60°C. for a 
definite period of time, cooled and the excess determined. 
The results obtained by this method indicated that the 
oxidation equivalent of tartaric acid is 6. 
Time did not permit investigating further this reaction. 
i The author is very certain that hexanitrato ammonium cerate 
be used for the rapid determination of tartrates. 
can ' 
I' 
A sample of Rochelle salt was assayed with hexanitrato am-
monium cerate. The results obtained, when calculated on an oxi-
dation equivalent of 6, indicated the sample contained 100.67 
percent of KNaC4H4o6.4HaO• 
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